EUROPEAN VOCATIONAL
SKILLS WEEK 2020
a brief summary of the European Commission's Event
by the City Council of Alzira
"The European Commission's support for the production of this publication does not constitute an endorsement of the contents, which reflect the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be
held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein."
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Introduction
The present report is a general summary of the different events that occurred during the European
Vocational Skills Week 2020 organised from 9th to 13th November 2020 by the European Commission. It has been gathered in the framework of the European Vocational Skills Week developed by the
City Council of Alzira that works in the project "VET UP for the excellence in Vocational Education in
Europe" co-funded by the Erasmus+ programme of the European Union.
The information written in this report was collected thanks to the numerous presentations of the different speakers (see list).
The goal of this report is not only to underline the general aspects of the different conferences, but
also to highlight the different tools and elements that can be implemented in the future, in order to
support and encourage Vocational Education and Training. Moreover, the fact of gathering all the
events in one document makes the information more accesible in order to focus on the events of interest. Therefore, those interested in a specific topic can access easily to the conference through the
link provided. Finally, we have considered that it is a good tool to reach our stakeholders and disseminate the EVSW 2020.
However, the readers have to take into account that all the events of EVSW 2020 do not figure in this
report. The City Council of Alzira does not own the content of this report.

European Vocational Skills Week 2020
What is it?
European Vocational Skills Week is an annual event where local, regional or national organisations
showcase the very best of vocational education and training (VET). VET is a path to a more fulfilling
personal and professional life. European Vocational Skills Week is a platform to make VET’s potential
more widely known, and an opportunity to exchange information and good practice across Europe and
beyond.
The fifth edition of the Week is a 100% online event organised by the European Commission in cooperation with the German Presidency of the Council of the European Union. A series of partner activities
will take place digitally across the EU. Anyone anywhere can join in these activities.
This year’s theme is VET for Green and Digital Transitions, in line with the Commission priorities of a
“European Green Deal” and a “Europe fit for the digital age”.
Source: https://ec.europa.eu/social/vocational-skills-week/

Programme (non exhaustive list):
Monday 9 Nov
• 10.00-11.20: Official National Opening of the 5th European Vocational Skills Week Luxembourg
• 14.00-16.30: European Alliance for Apprenticeships (EAfA)
Tuesday 10 Nov
• 14.00-17.00: European Alliance for Apprenticeships (EAfA) – High-level event
• 17.30-19.05: Launch of Pact for Skills
Wednesday 11 Nov
• 10.00-12.35: EU funding and support opportunities for education and training
Thursday 12 Nov
• 9.00-12.30: Higher up! VET Excellence for Green and Digital Transitions - Part 2, Parallel sessions,
Session 1/2
• 14.15-16.30: VET Internationalisation
Friday 13 Nov
• 10.30-12.30: 2020 VET Excellence Award Nominees Celebration and Closing Ceremony
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Alliance for Apprenticeships (EAfA) –
High-level event
The renewed EAfA, Action plan 2020-2021:
Recent policy developments:
• Youth employment and skills: Youth Employment Support, a bridge to jobs for the next generation.
Proposal for a Council Recommendation on reinforcing the Youth Guarantee.
• Upskilling/reskilling of adults: European skills agenda.
• Proposal for a Council Recommendation on VET.
EAfA’s priorities:
• Support SMEs;
• Mobilising local/regional authorities as catalysts for apprenticeships within the local business environment;
• Strengthen social dialogue through the involvement of national social partner organizations;
• Encouraging commitments among Member State and companies to quality and effective apprenticeships;
• Proactively engaging European social dialogue committees on apprenticeships, with a goal to obtain agreement on joint sectoral pledges;
• Supporting the representation of apprentices in the Member States by relaunching the European
Apprentice Network.
Activities for end 2021:
• 11 events
• 7 live discussions
• 8 webinars
• 5 online training modules
OBJECTIVES are to increase the supply, image and quality of Apprenticeships, but also to boost the
European mobility of Apprentices. Importance of commitment on digital/green aspects.
Summary of live discussion:
Digital skills are opening new opportunities for learning in VET but with some key limitations.
CHALLENGES:
• Digital skills needs vary per sector and region;
• Investment in IT infrastructure is needed;
• SMEs may lack appropriate support and funding;
• Advanced digital skills as important as basic ones – how to identify key skills for your sector?
• Training apprentices for both the digital and the real world – digital skills as a tool, not a means to
an end.
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OPPORTUNITIES:
• There is a lot of learning by doing happening in digital contexts;
• Digital learning and practical learning are complementary – striking a balance is important;
• Cooperation between apprentice, employer and education provider is key – development of regional
tandems;
• Investment in digital skills development can be a solution for (youth) employment;
• We need more digital apprenticeships - make them available to everyone.
Resources 1: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ytsvfqoekpugd06/AAB7JY2HgUQS5r8UkEo0o3D0a?dl=0
Resources 2: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/hldmgitkrba0ao7/AACF9-6NW-kHIJlZKucan11Za?dl=0

Launch of Pact for Skills
It constitutes a response for Europe’s companies and workers!
It is guided by a document, more precisely, the Charter, which is commonly signed by all the
partners (companies, public and private bodies etc.). Through this they agree to uphold all the
regulations written in it, and to work from now on forward for the successful completion of
the objectives of the Pact.
Important:
• Aims to support all workers, regardless of the background, ethnicity, geographical impediments, social status, demographics etc.
• Aims to ensure job security for all workers;
• Aims to enhance theoretical, social and soft skills in workers;
• Aims to resolve conflict through social dialogue;
• Aims to increase the link between labour market and education.
Overall, it is an instrument which is looking at the interplay between skills policies and industry
policies.
Two Hubs were created for easier access of everyone for networking and knowledge, two key
aspects for the subject at hand.
Conference: https://beyond-events.eu/index.php?eventid=23&roomid=91
Pact for Skills: https://ec.europa.eu/social/main.jsp?catId=1517&langId=en
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EU funding and support opportunities
for education and training
EU Funding opportunities, part I: Erasmus+ Programme (supporting VET and adult learners
and staff mobility)
New programme KA1:
• Access to short-term projects: occasional small-scale participation (not open to accredited organizations).
• Erasmus accreditation (membership): its purpose is to build a community of organizations that regularly exchange staff and learners; and to foster organisational learning and gradual capacity development. Administrative level: fast-track assessment process, apply for higher amounts and number
of participants.
In both: staff mobility (job shadowing/teaching or training assignments/courses and training), learner
mobility for VET only (short-term learning mobility, Erasmus Pro, participation in skills competition),
blended activities (combined with virtual components), other supported activities (invited experts,
preparatory visits, hosting teachers and educators in training).
Must meet Erasmus quality standards (good management of mobility activities, inclusion, digital
dimension, environmental sustainability, providing quality and support to the participants, sharing
results and knowledge about the programme).
International mobility for VET learners and staff (from 2021 call onwards):
• Applicants are located in Erasmus Programme Countries;
• Must be Erasmus accredited VET Organizations;
• Will integrate international mobility flows in their annual budget requests in parallel to intra-European mobilities with budget-ceiling;
• Managed by Erasmus National Agencies;
• Mobilities within Europe but also with other partner countries.
Future Erasmus programme KA2 (improving European-wide cooperation between VET and adult education providers):
• Not many changes except for small-scale partnerships (easier access).
• Use of online platforms: eTwinning, SEG, EPALE.
• Focus on innovative aspects of partnerships (Excellence and Innovation).
• Partnerships for Cooperation (general features): quality and internationalisation of activities and
practices of organisations and institutions involved/Promotion of cooperation, peer learning and exchanges of experience at European level/ Support and promote the development, transfer and implementation of innovative practices.
Support opportunities:
Erasmus Teacher Academies: improvement of teacher education policies and practices in Europe, reinforced European dimension and internationalisation of teacher education, sustainable collaboration
between teacher education providers.
Forward Looking Projects: biennial basis of the call, foster innovation, creativity and participation,
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large-scale projects that aim to identify, develop and test innovative (policy) approaches.
Alliances: coherent and comprehensive set of sectoral or cross-sectoral activities, innovative and
multidisciplinary approaches to teaching and learning, sense of initiative and entrepreneurial attitudes, mind-sets and skills.
Centres of Vocational Excellence: high-quality skills and competences in a view of quality employment
and career-long opportunities, to contribute to innovative, inclusive and sustainable economy. The
Erasmus+ funds can – where appropriate – be complemented by investments needed into infrastructure with the support of the future Cohesion Funds – Invest EU, and other Funding instruments.
Synergies between vocational education and training and adult education sectors, how
organisations can cooperate?
Vocational education and training organisations (provide opportunities for vocational skills development to a diverse group of learners and contribute to development and rolling out training programmes focusing on entrepreneurship, problem solving, and critical thinking and process/product
innovation).
Adult education organisations (provide opportunities for different settings of education for adults –
key competences –, provide education in a view of professional and personal fulfilment, and contribute to learning through life).
The future Erasmus programme and the European Social Fund+ have for common policy objectives
to reduce inequalities and improve access to and completion of quality and inclusive education and
training via the following tools:
• Regular cooperation of National Authorities in charge of the programmes;
• Guidance training, peer-learning and sharing of good practices;
• Identifying opportunities for cooperation amongst the organisations active in both programmes;
• Seal of Excellence;
• Link between the European, national and also regional levels.
EU funding opportunities Part II: The European Social Fund+ and other funding and support
instruments for skills in vocational education and training and adult education areas post2020
1. European Social Fund + (2021-2027): budget of 87.9bln and 1/3 for education and training. Its
mission is to improve opportunities for workers in the Union and contribute to raising the standard of
living and also to contribute to economic, social and territorial cohesion. Objectives in education and
training:
• Improving education and training systems;
• Equal access to and completion of quality and inclusive education and training (green and digital);
• Life Long Learning (upskilling/reskilling) and skills anticipation, career transitions and mobility;
• The fun will promote innovative approaches.
2. European Regional Development Fund 2021-2027: investments in infrastructure, equipments,
access to services, training and education activities for the development of skills for smart specialisation (modernised VET infrastructure or equipment aimed at up/reskilling people).
Between 2021/2023, the ESF and ERDF will have to face a new objective which is to foster the crisis
repair in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic and prepare a green, digital and resilient recovery of
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the economy (47.5 bln additional resources).
3. Recovery and Resilience Facility 2021-2026: total budget of 672.5bln. The Commission proposed in May in response to the Coronavirus pandemic as the centrepiece of the Next Generation EU
recovery instrument. Focus on: promoting economic, social and territorial cohesion/strengthening economic and social resilience/mitigating the socio-economic impact of the crisis/supporting the green
and digital transitions.
4. Invest-EU, unlocking private investments 2021-2027: provide budgetary guarantee to back
investment projects of concerned financial institutions. The point is to stimulate relevant financial
institutions to undertake operations that otherwise they wouldn’t undertake.
• The InvestEU Fund has an overall budget of 8.4bln. Demand-driven. Dedicated to social investments
(infrastructure) and skills (stronger public and private sector investment in skills and skills management, though easier access to finance). Recipients targeted can be both organisations and individuals…
5. Technical Support Instrument: offer technical support/expertise to improve Member States’ administrative capacity to design, develop and implement reforms (767 million for 7 years). Available for
all Member States base on requests, tailor-made support, NO co-financing requirement.

Conference: https://beyond-events.eu/index.php?eventid=23&roomid=94
Resources: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/gcrg5nnc4cr23wj/AABOBq4Jm9JB8hno73Eu2Tdba?dl=0

Session 1: Inclusive Excellence

VET providers will be able to:
• Understand the state of the art of their work;
• Highlight the areas of excellence and room for improvements;
• Compare with other European VET providers and start a dialogue to create ecosystems of excellence.
The Solity framework:
• Activities in favour of return to employment axis 1: to provide people far from employment, for
whatever reason, or in precarious situations, with skills to access the labour market and opportunities
for professional development. Solity helps VET providers reflect on how to increase individuals’ employability, effectively address the supply-demand mismatch in Europe and provide adequate support
to enterprises to allow them to cost-effectively recruit and select new candidates.
• Activities in favour of social inclusion axis 3: to be part of a community whose members are linked
by a common identity and share common values, ‘better living together conditions, equity and social
cohesion’. Fosters the active engagement of people with disabilities, migrants, refugees, NEETs, youth,
seniors and women.
• Enhancing diversity: Solity supports the valorisation of diversity as an asset for the development
of our societies by highlighting the participation in the local communities (external) and the internal
practices of VET institutions.
• Excellence: Solity fosters excellence giving VET providers the opportunity to analyse and valorise the
duality of their VET offers in teaching and learning, cooperation and partnership and governance and
funding.
Goals of Solity:
• Valorisation and promotion of the social impact of VET;
• Establishment of a common framework of terms, tools, methodologies and goals for VET;
• Creation of a common data management system for the social impact of VET;
• Engagement and support of VET providers in regular monitoring of their social impact.
Conference: https://beyond-events.eu/index.php?eventid=23&roomid=97

Solity project, a project developed by VET providers for VET providers (www.solityproject.
eu):
Solity project (VET social utility monitor) has for objective to offer a self-assessment tool to VET providers, on the idea that they do have a social vocation and impact that can be expressed in terms
of social utility performance. The actors of the project created an online form composed of a set of
indicators divided into 5 categories: activities and support to return to employment, activities and support to human development, actions against exclusion and social inequalities, territorial and regional
development, and last not least, internal practices. After completing the online form, the VET provider
will obtain a social utility score as well as the performance obtained in the previous 5 categories.

Resources: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/xp13mrxrcafpcjf/AADEZ1hT3f26K2gvmwFQcRoUa?dl=0

Social utility definition: a ‘social utility’ actor or activity is any organisation or action that participates
in the economic dynamics of a territory and contributes to the sustainable social integration and
development of people by increasing their ability to act and interact with their environment. Social
utility takes into account vulnerable groups, contributes to social cohesion by finding exclusion and
inequalities and strengthens people’s economy.
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Session 2: Pathways for VET excellence,
higher VET as valuable chance for all
The role of higher vocational education and training in Europe (Jens Bjornavold):
A majority of European countries operate with differentiated higher education systems, a minority of
countries have developed ‘unified’ higher education sectors with strong links to the traditional university sector and a number of countries have, the last decade, strengthened their vocationally oriented
higher education.
The European higher education is characterised by a fundamental tension:
• An academic drift, where traditionally vocational programmes and areas are influenced by and gravitate towards traditional universities and their quality and relevance criteria.
• A vocational drift, where the characteristics of vocational education and training influence higher
education and where the focus is increasingly on practise-based learning developed in cooperation
with working life.
Conference: https://beyond-events.eu/index.php?eventid=23&roomid=98
Resources: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kbvljwp74bi85mo/AAAGVJ3wceyEKhUDhQVZULtVa?dl=0

VET Internationalisation
This event will focus on the role of VET internationalisation in two sessions.
Session 1 will look at international cooperation, the future of work and the implications for skills
provision, mobility of learners and staff, international networks, skills competitions, international and
sectoral qualifications and international VET organisations.
Session 2 turns the spotlight on the benefits and challenges of internationalisation in VET and how to
strengthen international partnerships.

VET internationalisation in Latvia:
• “Wordskills Europe”: biggest VET event that takes place every year. Support young VET learners,
learning and training mobility, demonstrates transnational influence, and fastens green/digital mindset application.
• “Euroskills”: promotion of profession for young people, introduces the European Youth to a variety
of careers
UNESCO-UNEVOC International Centre for Technical Education and Vocational Training
(Soo-Hyang Choi):
• Covid-19 increased the urgency for the digitalisation in education and training, but digitalisation can
also bring new challenges for all of us, because it risks increasing the gap between the countries who
have access to good digital tools and infrastructure and the others, who don’t
VET internationalisation and the European Training Foundation (ETF-Cesare Onestini):
Internationalisation is not a choice but a reality, but how to implement it.
• Clarity of goals (differentiate between political, quality and content goals). The objectives can be to
promote stability and economic growth, support development towards a greener and more sustainable planet and strengthen solidarity and inclusion. ETF disposes of major donor programs, budget
support initiatives, policy dialogues, mechanisms to agree on policy recommendations. Internationalisation can be a goal to improve the quality of teaching and learning, ETF support best practice
exchanges, work based learning, apprenticeship schemes. Network of practitioners; provide methodologies to promote education and training…
• Understand differences. Internationalisation means cooperating with different systems and mentalities > ETF works with a bridging approach in order to connect the needs and expectations of partner
countries.
• Unleash energy by motivating individuals. Mobility is not the key element, sufficient autonomy is also
important as well as resources, creating opportunities, opening communication channels and giving
space to initiatives.
VET internationalisation In Georgia (Tamar Kitiashvili):
Fundamental changes were made in the Georgian system in order to make qualifications comparable
and up-to-date with the international standards. Georgia revised qualifications framework, introduced
competence based programs and teaching. Georgia targets European quality benchmarks (by implementing ecoVET indicators for instance) > in order to ensure a quality development for the country.

Source: https://ec.europa.eu/social/vocational-skills-week/

Introduction of VET internationalisation models:

Conference: https://beyond-events.eu/index.php?eventid=23&roomid=47
Resources: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tult3dm73h3cy5a/AACFJk7PtXPZbPq0n9AD3nJGa?dl=0

VET internationalisation in Germany:
• German companies established models of work based learning in foreign countries to ensure the
supply of qualified workforce (international competencies) for their branches abroad.
• Germany set up a national mobility programme “Training Abroad”, covering all countries not eligible
by Erasmus+, 60% of funded projects are company driven.
• Germany also developed a competence kit called BIBB (reuniting languages and intercultural skills
as well as international professional competences (depending on the fields).
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SPEAKERS:
Ashwani Aggarwal, International Labour Organisation/Maria João Alves, Head of Unit, Division for
Qualifica Centres Monitoring, National Agency for Qualification and Vocational Education and Training
(ANQEP), Portugal, Portugal/Marta Anielak, Improving the Employability of People with Hearing Impairments - ProHear project/Barbara Archesso, Life Foster/Paulo Azevedo, European Roundtable
for Industry, Chair of Sonae, Portugal/Minna Bálint, Counsellor of Education, Finnish National Agency
for Education, Finland/Alfonso Balsamo, Confindustria, Italy/Lucija Baškarić, Zagrebački Velesajam, Croatia/Markus Bell, SAP, Germany/Daniel Benhayon, Ministry of Social Affairs and Employment, Department of Labour Law & Diversity, Netherlands/Jens Bjornavold, Cedefop/Thierry Breton, European Commissioner for Internal Market/Elke Büdenbender, Spouse of the President of the
Federal Republic of Germany VET Week Ambassador/Ben Butters, CEO, EUROCHAMBRES/Anthony
Camilleri, Policy consultant, founder of Knowledge Innovation Centre, Malta/Eva Cendon, Vice-President, European University Continuing Education Network (eucen)/Maxime Cerutti, Director of Social
Affairs, BusinessEurope/Steve Chaid, Moderator/Stelina Chatzichristou, Cedefop/Soo-Hyang
Choi, Director of UNESCO-UNEVOC International Centre for Technical and Vocational Education and
Training/Otilia/Ciobanu, Policy Assistant, Inclusive Growth, Urban and Territorial Development Unit,
DG Regional and Urban Policy, European Commission/Conny Czymoch, Moderator/Hans Daale, President, CHAIN5, Belgium/Hans Daems, Chair of the Board of CSR Europe, Group Public Affairs Officer
- Hitachi Europe/Teresa Damásio, CEO, Grupo ENSINUS, Portugal VET Week Ambassador/Preeti Dasgupta, CREUS project/Lyubomira Derelieva, Policy Officer, Digital Policy Development and Coordination Unit, Directorate-General for Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/
Rob de Vrind, Manager of Sustainable Vocational Education and Training (SVET) and sustainability
co-ordinator at the VET institute King William I College, Netherlands/Tibor Dőri, Association for Hungarian Digital Education, Hungary/Sofie Doskarova, Policy Officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and
Inclusion, European Commission/Ivan Ebejer, Policy Officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Regina Ebner, Secretary General, European Association for the Education
of Adults/Dietmar Eglseder, Head of Higher VET, ICT-Berufsbildung Schweiz, Switzerland/Lyndsey
El Amoud, Assistant Director and Business Development Officer, ACE, University College Cork, Ireland/
Prof. Dr Hubert Ertl, Vice-President and Director of Research, Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training (BIBB), Germany/Klaus Fahle, German Presidency - Director of National Agency
- Education for Europe, Germany/Matthäus Fandrejewski, European Apprentices Network/Anusca
Ferrari, Policy officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Michael
Fitzgerald, Electricity Supply Board (ESB) Networks, Ireland/Marie-Luise Fuchs, Teamleader,
WordSkills Germany/Manuela Geleng, Director for Skills, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Prof. Dr Michael Gessler, University of Bremen, Germany/Safet Getxhaliu, Western Balkan 6 Chamber Investment Forum, a regional platform of Chambers of Commerce,
WB6 CIF/Andrea Giacomelli, Research and development director, ENAIP FVG, ENAIP NET, Italy/Hrvoje Grganović, Project and Communication Support Officer (Everis), DG Employment, Social Affairs and
Inclusion, European Commission/Alexandre Grillat, CFE-CGC ENERGIES, France/Dr Philipp Grollmann, Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training (BIBB), Germany/Ruth Halle, Technical
Advisor, Education / TVET and Labour Competence Centre, Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Zusammenarbeit (GIZ), Germany/Kornelia Haugg, Director-General, Federal Ministry of Education
and Research (BMBF), Germany/Oliver Heikaus, Managing Director Continuing Vocational Training,
Association of German Chambers of Commerce and Industry (DIHK e.V.), Germany/Hubertus Heil,
Federal Minister of Labour and Social Affairs, Germany/Claire Herrmann, Policy Officer, Schools &
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Multilingualism Unit, Directorate-General for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, European Commission/Henriett Horvath, Blue Book Trainee, DG Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, European Commission/Stephan Howeg, Chief of staff & communications officer, The Adecco Group, Switzerland VET
Week Ambassador/Spiros Ignatiadis, General Director, Greek Exporters Association (SEVE)/Trine
Jakobsen, Policy Officer, Recovery and Resilience Task Force, Secretariat-General, European Commission/Prof. Joachim James Calleja, President of European Forum for Vocational Education (EfVET)/
Petra Jendrich, Chair, Vocational Education and Training Committee of the Standing Conference of
the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs, Germany/Parviz Jusifov, Director of the State Agency on Vocational Education, Republic of Azerbaijan/Marion Kadoch, Director of Studies, Hansa Berufskolleg in Unna, Germany/Anja Karliczek, Federal Minister of Education and Research, Germany/
Mayeul Kerling, Journeyman carpentry teacher, France/Franklin Kimbimbi, Education Officer, European Trade Union Institute/Viktoria Kis, Policy analyst, Centre for Skills, OECD/Tamar Kitiashvili,
Deputy Minister, Ministry of Education, Science, Culture and Sport, Georgia/Joost Korte, Director
General, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Malgorzata Kozak,
Policy Officer, Schools & Multilingualism Unit, Directorate-General for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, European Commission/Rikardo Lamadrid Intxaurraga, Director of Technology and Advanced
Learning, Vice-Ministry of VET, Department of Education of Basque government, Spain/Hans Lehmann, Vice-Principal, EUC Syd, Denmark/Isabelle Le Mouillour, Head of Area “International VET
Comparison, Research and Monitoring”, Federal Institute of Vocational Education and Training (BIBB),
Germany/Andrea Leruste, Deputy Head of Unit, ESA and FEAD: policy & legislation Unit, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion , European Commission/Martin Le Vrang, Team Leader, Digital
Labour Market, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Serge Linckels,
Assistant director, VET department, Ministry of Education, Children and Youth, Luxembourg/Salvador
Lorenzo Martínez, Diversity manager, Repsol, Spain VET Week Ambassador/Julia Lubjuhn, Head of
Unit, National Agency Education in Europe, Germany/Aino-Maija Luukkonen, Mayor of Pori, Finland/
Darya Majidi, Entrepreneur, Computer Scientist, Digital Transformation & AI Expert, Board Member,
Author, TED Speaker, Women Advocate, Founder Community Donne 4.0, Founder Fem4Action, Award
women changing the world/Andrew McCoshan, Associate Faculty Member, Further Education and
Training Research Centre, and Senior Research Associate, Educational Disadvantage Centre, Dublin
City University, Ireland/Steve Medlin, CREUS project/Giulia Meschino, Executive and development
manager, European Vocational Training Association (EVTA)/Antonio Mir, Xabec Vocational Training
Centre, Spain/Dr Mónica Moso Diez, Head of the Centre for Knowledge and Innovation, Bankia Foundation for Dual Training, Spain/Unami Mpofu, Team Lead Skills and Employability Human Capital and
Institutional Development Division Directorate of Programme Delivery and Coordination/Dr Christof
Nägele, University of Applied Sciences and Arts Northwestern Switzerland FHNW, Head of VETNET/
Martina Ni Cheallaigh, Policy officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Anna Nikowska, Policy officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Antonio Novo Guerrero, President, European Clusters Alliance/Prof. Dr Gunther Olesch,
Chief representative of Phoenix Contact, Germany/Bicca Olin, Board Member, Organising Bureau of
European School Student Unions (OBESSU)/Cesare Onestini, Director European Training Foundation
(ETF)/Dr James Otieno Jowi, Principal Education Officer, East African Community (EAC)/Jacqueline
Pacaud, Head of Sector, Erasmus+ programme – vocational education and training, school education
and adult education, Directorate-General for Education, Youth, Sport and Culture, European Commission/Chiara Palazzetti, FORMA.Azione, Italy/Beatris Panas, Marmatia Tehnological High School,
Sighetu-Marmatiei, Maramures, Romania/Olga Papakyriakou, Nurse, Agia Sofia General Children’s
Hospital, Greece VET Week Ambassador/Mario Patuzzi, Head, Unit of VET policies at German Trade
Union Federation, Germany/Enzo Pellegrini, CREUS project/Patricia Perez-Gomez, Team Leader Edu-
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cation, Labour Market, Education, Health & Social Services Unit, DG Structural Reform Support, European Commission/Prof. Roberta Piazza, President, Research Centre on University community education, Professor of adult education, University of Catania; Associate Director, PASCAL Observatory, Italy/
Jasmina Poličnik, General Secretary, Association of Slovene Higher Vocational Colleges, Slovenia/
Manfred Polzin, Senior policy advisor, international affairs, MBO Raad, Netherlands/Richard Pond,
European Public Service Union (EPSU)/Noémi Ráczová, Head of department, Vocational Art School
Košice, Slovakia VET Week Ambassador/Amanda Rafter Ekenman, Head of the Skills Department,
Installatörsföretagen, Sweden/Barbara Rambousek, Director, Gender and Economic Inclusion, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development/Tina Rapp, Project manager, West German Chambers
of Crafts and Skilled Trades’ Council (WHKT), Germany/Chiara Riondino, Head of Unit for Vocational
Education and Training, Apprenticeships and Adult learning, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Cristina Romero Aceituno, Inercia Digital, Spain/Tamsin Rose, Moderator/Scott Ryan, Project Manager, State Secretariat for Education, Research and Innovation (SERI),
Switzerland/Mika Saarinen, Counsellor of education, Finnish National Agency for Education/Kestutis
Sadauskas, Director for Circular Economy and Green Growth, DG Environment, European Commission/Belen Sanchez, Empleando Digital, Spain/Joao Santos, Senior Expert, DG Employment, Social
Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Alicia Leonor Sauli Miklavčič, Head of development,
Slovene Association HVC, Slovenia/Nicolas Schmit, European Commissioner for Jobs and Social
Rights/Norbert Schöbel, Team Leader, Apprenticeships, VET and Adult learning, DG Employment,
Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Daniel Schrapp, HessenChemie, Germany/Michael Schulze, Federal Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (BMAS), Germany/Margarida Segard,
Vice President, European Association for Vocational, Education and Training Institutes (EVBB), Director
of ISQ Academy Training and Human Capital Consultancy, Portugal/Jürgen Siebel, Director Cedefop/
Pontus Slättman, CEO, WorldSkills, Sweden VET Week Ambassador/Dr Andrzej Stępnikowski, Centre
for VET Research & Development, Poland/Alex Straathof, Professor of Public Management, Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences, Netherlands/Kinga Szebeni, Policy Officer, DG Employment, Social Affairs and Inclusion, European Commission/Attila Szekely, OpenClassrooms, France/Piret
Tamme, Tallinn Health Care College, Estonia /Dr Marianne Teräs, Associate Professor, University of
Stockholm, Sweden/Athanasia Theodoridou, General Director of Vocational Education and Training
Manpower Employment Organization (OAED), Greece/Dr. Michael Tiemann, Senior Researcher in
Qualifications, Occupational Integration and Employment, Federal Institute for Vocational Education
and Training (BIBB), Germany/Lesław Tomczak, Head, Regional Institution of Educational Support,
Poland VET Week Ambassador/Katharina Tomoff, SVP Global Operations, DHL, Supply Chain Management GmbH, Germany/Dita Traidas, President, WorldSkills Europe, Latvia/Ana Cláudia Valente,
Deputy Director, National Agency for Qualifications and Vocational Education and Training, Portugal/
Frank van Hout, Member of Executive Board, Friesland College, and Member of Board of MBO Raad,
Netherlands/Jasper van Loo, Department coordinator, Cedefop, Netherlands/Monica Verzola, Development Business Director International Area, ENAIP NET, Italy; European Vocational Skills Week
National Contact Point/Ernesto Villalba-Garcia, Cedefop/Ludovic Voet, Confederal Secretary, European Trade Union Confederation/Sarah Vuittenez, Factory Director, Nestlé, Sofia, Bulgaria/Paola
Vulterini, Valueable Network Project/Natasha Walker, Moderator/Ana Zacharian, Chairwoman
and CEO, Albanian Skills, National Association for Skills Competitions/Marta Zieba-Szklarska, Oni
Ucza, Poland/Gert Zinke, Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training (BIBB), Germany/
Georgios Zisimos, Senior Specialist in EU Education and Training Policies, European Training Foundation (ETF)
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